Complementary evidence?
According to a survey published in 2000, one of every five people in the UK had used complementary medicine in the past year. 1 Such a high rate of use becomes less surprising when we see the eclectic variety of interventions under this heading, including acupuncture, homeopathy, hypnotherapy, manipulation, reflexology, aromatherapy, herbalism, massage, magnetic field therapy, neural therapy, and psychological counselling-each proposed as treatment for many different conditions. More interesting is the popularity of complementary therapy among people with chronic or life-threatening conditions. For instance, of 1020 people with arthritis who were questioned, one-third said they had used some form of complementary medicine; 2 and a systematic review of surveys in rheumatology patients indicated even higher use, ranging from 30% to almost 100%. 3 When it comes to patients with cancer, a systematic review of surveys in thirteen countries indicated that 7-64% (average 31%) had tried complementary medicine. 4 In palliative care, including inpatient hospice care, complementary therapies are used widely 5 even though in many instances their efficacy remains untested.
What does the high use in these populations suggest? That patients experience symptoms of distress which conventional medicine is failing to recognize and treat? That practitioners of complementary medicine prey on individuals at a time when they are vulnerable, advocating untested therapies and taking the scarce resources (time and money) that patients and families have left to them? That complementary therapies offer important hope to individuals who have exhausted the resources of conventional medicine: 'at worst they do no harm, so why not give them a go?' Perhaps patients are seeking therapies whose effectiveness, though not proven, is also not disproven, offering new hope when the 'magic' of conventional medicine has faded. 6 When reading the 10-year anniversary report of the Department of Complementary Medicine at Exeter 7 I was struck by the attempts of the group to summarize the evidence regarding specific interventions for specific conditions-for instance, the effectiveness and safety of the herbal medicine St John's wort in depression and fatigue, and the role of acupuncture in recurrent and tension headaches. They examine interventions in a wide assortment of conditions including asthma, cancer, multiple sclerosis, snoring (the intervention here being singing exercises), stress, varicose veins and obesity. In addition they look at the safety of treatments such as herbal medicine, acupuncture and spinal manipulation. Unfortunately, this report confines itself to work done by the Exeter group, and we are not told how the findings compare with other work in the UK and overseas.
How can a patient go about identifying complementary treatments that are at least safe? Charities and web-based organizations produce listings of therapies, practitioners and services, and many services advertise independently. However, most such say little about safety and even fewer deal with effectiveness. An exception is the dotukdirectory, 8 which provides links to published articles, but even here the information is difficult to assess and is not systematically reviewed. Professionals, users of the services and the general public require information on costeffectiveness and safety, and the charities and websites should make sure it is robustly presented. In addition, of course, we need more research on these matters. For treatments such as homeopathy and herbal medicine, the conventional randomized controlled trial is perfectly suitable; for other interventions, such as aromatherapy, massage, reflexology, and acupuncture, more ingenuity is required-but it can be done 9 . Sometimes, modification of the design proves necessary during the course of the study, as happened with a trial of aromatherapy massage in cancer, funded by Cancer Research UK. 10 And for more complex interventions the Medical Research Council framework combining quantitative and qualitative approaches may well be useful. 11 Nowadays we tend to think of evidence largely in terms of effectiveness, cost-effectiveness, and safety. But other forms of evidence-for example, concerning uncontrolled symptoms, or need, or wishes for solutions-are important to those affected by illness and society in general. These too must be included in strategies to improve care or outcomes. People with disease, with their personal experience, have their own ideas on the level of evidence that justifies resort to a complementary therapy-ideas that may differ greatly from those of research funders. When we try to judge cost-effectiveness (which we must), the popularity of
